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DANGER SIGNALS IN Tffi POULTRY FLOCK itary Aspect* of Farm
Wftter Sif^ly, ij. ^ ^ ^ r- ~

BY RALSTON R. HANNAS. 11 ie « well-known "fact that with j AFTER-SCHOOL -

i^BiESS U .uTEL^, _ww ________________

«one. «me diseases or troubles wU every twenty feet, biealdnr u» draft, I weKe, the death rat» from tonlw.M I. .T6»™ be a good-bye party of ies. thenhritto- l„ -,
^ lal TM3 normal ZrV4mvUat 4 "ay b6 ~,ry to pl/g /p croks1 ^cr. the most serious of watelG X~~ i -J toJlL»® «T^A •*« ^àped cak<^and cara^ c^“

:=tn£Lkabr 12 PCr Cent.°f 4ha - reepatel0°Lir,^a"SO,th6hOUSei «bt ’̂enf to a r8mark- meati™«mHhe’X ££ ^t-me-n* ’porcher? Tit! Ing^aWp^VCi^XTffl;
On m f" ” ye?r . not lay if thsy are cold, In our country districts, however, of a % as he rushed into the living I p]an7 tho and there ln the tins, pricked well and baked in a hot
On many farms, however, the per- and H they are not living under pro- where the scattered population makes room after .school, much to the dif f W 5? ? rt? “ay. a!so „•*«? ws oven. If baked the day btiore heat

than th °f mortahty/is müch higher P>r conditions colds and lowered vital- the establishment of pubUc water comfort of his mother who was enter- mer vuest ll®th®rt? m"* T,r *■ sam~ then> in the oven just before-filling to1
than th,a- Z • lty ™ay .reauI.t- fPPly system impossible, the farmer ta‘4"g a caller. ’g'fa***W Two pard chicken to Z If

Often in winter, especially in early!la forced to depend upon his own do- You cant have it,” she retortedHto seek emnlowJ^i “ eaT*ng h°me «auMB mushrooms and one of shred- 
winter, before the birds bave found mestic sourca which is, in most cases, ®e quiet.” " m, _1„5Pyment *n another place, ded green pepper, seasoned la a thick'
their laying stride, they will be in ex- the shallow well. That "such a well! But I’m hungry,” persisted the from th^neiehSTrhJ^ ^ '?hite 8Buce> makes an excellent
ceLent condition and will look sM b® a source of positive danger! b’oy* . i , ^^fi^borhood or Just a dozen chicken filler.
though they ought to be laying at a from typhoid, dysentery, diarrhoea' “Jt*®; .t*“n> K° and get some crack- affall- hntlT'h™!08®'’.!- K 6 large Sma11 Potatoes or large ones cut 
BO per cent, rate, when, as a matter, ond other disorders has been amply ers- «aid his mother, glad of the ex- the s’ucner It « *1 1 ?ira’ seI7e aad boiled, dipped In beaten egg and
of fact, they wiil be laying only at a Proven, but still many farmers do not cuse to «end him off. vemidfh. » / 0ng table on the then in crushed peanuts, again in emr
\° °r iu pe,r, cent- rete- It is at this realize fully the importance of a pure AM children are beset with an after- buffet suniier the Z^riJnkt ** 5 ?nd flnal,y )n &>« crumbs and fried
stage that they need a slight toning unpo-suted water supply, or the dan- 80boo- hunger that Is perfectly na- on a 1erS , „ fa ?f,ng ««rved in a hot pan, are delicious and stav

But these birds would have laid UPTh- 8”*° their famiIk= aad their stock -ai. The problem is how to" give first coufsewth^l^ t' ^ S?‘, 80me “me. ServelhLTitha
eggs had they lived. Let us suppose T!"s may 1-116 the form of a wet lurking in contaminated water. them something wholesome that will or chocolate tT** -th “.J101 ooffce llttle finely chopped parsley
that they would have Itid ten d£en Tl* fonta,'dng milk, fed once a day, , The location of the farm well is "<* interfere with the regular metis! «vetaXmauTu" \ . ,, them. PP” P8rS‘ey
eggs -fipiece had they lived the entire what t!*ey W,U clean UP *" frequentiy faulty and denotes a lack ^t ano«wr time this same boy with verandah convenient^o^ar ^bout the Scoop out large, well-chilled, firm
year. However, as some died early f! 4 ^teen or twenty minutes; or of knowledge of the danger to health both hands full pf cake passed through ing the meal on service dur- tomatoes. Fill with a combination
and some late.in the year, we may I*1*? may ,be glven milk alone; or a from water when there is any chance the room where his sister1 was prac- dishes ono’o’ ” h- 861 ox?ra «a!ad- made of cold com, beets, string’ 
safely call the lost pîoductten 7Z ’u'h “ ' I •**" suggested, »f drainage or leaking from such tougher pia»„ lesson. P dmsste^ and Z 7"'"*'' 6alB,d bean6. a”d chopped cabbage under!
dozen per bird. may be given for ten flays. sources of pollution as barnyards, .^by, Ted!” she exclaimed half j coffeo accompanl- mayonnaise. * I

At an' average price of thirèiô™ mash' however, is the best Çe!*>ools, privy, manured fields, sink enviously, “you know you can’t hâve attract! vo^-nthJfJ'Tn™" .H8.8 6ma11 The cakes may be baked in a sheet
cents per dozen—which is low for method, as more of the dry mash is df2W etc. Not only should the well th«t cake. Mother made it for "sup- as are suitable for ,h»ZT ^m®8 such and then cut into hearts with a cat-,
some sections—the k»s in ,oI consumed-by this method. The dryjbe fcaced at a reasonable disjanoo PCÇ.” ’ A b™ J?!’, ter. Ice them in different colors, or «I
dozen, or $106. ThU ZkeTthe'tote? "ÎKv ? 6o“r8e’ is k6P‘ before them Wjmch solirces of filth (say 40-50 ' But Ted, delighted with hls prize, more de^rntio^ ^ü “>h>r 8cberoe may be carried out by
loss $225, or forty fiveTente t bird 4ime addltion to giving them vards^but also, if possible, on high- f™hed out before her protests shotid m^fruita^ àutumn ^.^ ^tting each little cake on a frilled ■* :
oMhe basis of 600 birds bird|the wetmash er ground. The mom porous the '"terf*™ with his enjoyment of the tiEte fell ^’**7? or ™«te ot.cmpe paper or the
* higher dpnfh re! ™, J It is likely that many of us fail to ffround, the greater should be the dis- cake. nowCTs-J-l»erhapa set in color desired,

into profits. ‘ 48 deeP®r ; recognize the danger sjgna! that lies tance from any contaminating source. . »»ids on the ice box, cupboard and basket "°1 b°°k^ P',ed 40 form . An excellent caramel custard, an1
There is a further loss to a ,u ”lany of th« so-called normal Even '’hen the well is removed ! J*™ Jar are ail the results of thought- ‘ inexpensive dessert yet luxurious in'

in flocks when the rate of mort»1 .!!'8Pec.tlon of a number of the from any source of pollution, the f98ness of either Mother or the chil- homemade decorations. ' apjiearance, is made as follows:
is above normal. This is because a ml; ® if4 1 Vng may show that a ground water should be made to filter | dren- The child who knows he can On the little tables for the a two cups of granulated sugar, 
disease or a combination ofd? ! majority are in poorer condition than through at least 12 to 15 feet of soil always have something to bat after formal service «eTotdV th If dry °,er heat until it becomes a!

' may be present which may not c^se ' ted’ •ïPI?sed’ .“.may «how that the before entering the well. Soil tends ! school does not resort to such lawless bowl in which a few artificuTte Jit j Sy!“P’ s“rring constantly so it wiU
many more deaths but which may so ' we ‘ “1 °F lnd“idaa:a that died to remove germs and impurities from measures. me-nota are placed Thl» tlingTui ' 7. A,dd four ^Ps of water.!
affect the birds as to lower proZitlon! t,Te^k0ne?and4hat4heflockas surface washings. The water, how- One clever mother has solved the of season, will have to b! m«d« nl r “I 1 melted again-the water
materially. This is especiaMv tnm nf wh°’l ls.'.n 800(1 condition. But it ei'er, should be made to really filter Prob.em. She does not insist that bought. They are not herd te m v faT8 4 40 candy temporarily. Place1
chicken pox, which causes an 1 !” wort*i whlle to make this examina-1 through the soil by insuring that the these hetween-meal snacks shall be For those who have anv odf? ^ kf," n the toP of a double boiler over hot!
loss of RoioToO in one steteTone and eithor learn the worst or be «ld« of the well, for a depth of 12 to bread and butter or an apple; she for painting it isTn easv ondX ^ “‘X ^ther three and a

sS£atr—— sstsîwffiHâ
iss ™ :,PkkFrui,TooSoon' tssn““■■

-i-Æ îs rEr.sAitî ers ss vuirr
die, their condition of fln!h !l,o,,ld S 1 .^,stance from the market and appearance. A bright, sparkling water figs- Frequently there are a couple These mav serve both „i . Pmch of salt and
noted particularly When found to1T * pT f trada to which one i« by no means a guarantee of a pure of crackers. Sometimes these aro and fTvor i" made int„ ^ '“l Vanilla’
be very thin or emSclatod f to, caters. But there are some fairly supply. When however, water from sPr®ad with peanut butter if they àre with ribbon end* wl° bô^kmaf^s
der of the flock shou’d be amain- , important advantages in leaving the a well becomes cloudy of turbid after ; Plain crackers. Perham they will be small tables Mrs them en using the
or at least part of Yt te ’ IZ* °nJh° treCT lust “ 'ong as pos- « heavy rain there is evidently some'of different kinds; thVre may be a ™ce littie wa^ to ^tert^h 8V0tl ,Aemaciated condi ioaXas^rrolult^i81^' The three most important ad- defect for this condition indicates1 bar and a graham cracker Fer f^hehos^" £ thèliri
the disease or roubk thlt Tfflt d : VaI,tagPS ar= that the fruit usually that surface washings are entering! haps there will be an apple, and a ing honored to brinh i’! ^
the birds that dted „r te» «f^ted increases very decidedly in color, in without proper filtration. K | walnut to crack. Even leftowrs are buncl^ oî artifi». 1 r8 . basket of
tion of the rondStion If th! ZkCa" ' ?y ,and in size’ The Division of Bacteriology and ' enjoyed as a surprise ; bread pudding the nTch nTnnW L"8® !"'1043 40
a whole. ° 881 Tke J8®1 of these three, size, we Chemistry aFthe Central Experiment- an ear ef corn, a tomato or scraps the flowers carrvtee th^n<i!?Chj8Ue34’

Handling a number of the hirrte I rarf?y heaÇ mentioned in discussions »1 Farm will analyze water samples made into an interesting sandwich sage. 7 8 «aired mes-
- noting especially the condition of th» 1 °n s“bJect, and yet it is decidedly submitted by farmers living within a sometimes greets the youngsters. As For the first course of th'

flesh on the breastbone ^Ul rive a ' ° CO"8ld.6ratio"’ With early reasonable distance. AppUcation for ;« real treat. tk6 leftover may be however served try ThiV
good idea of their health’ f,,r . , f “lta ln particular, where one is in instructions as to taking the sample cake! Because it is understood that cases nutted not/to ' Chicken in 
is out ofcondition Vhi ab,Td 8 hurry to get the stuff on the market should first be made. the luncheon must be eaten^“as is” tomato lïw ï' combination
is atlr^'coZ tniotninrmCtrose’to ZT FT ‘8 8pt -----------*----------- ?ith ”? requests for morel tif mill ^

pects. “ res" t° prevail the first few days of the w „ time, the plan relieves the mother of
This condition may be remedied hv ^ ‘station is. very strong Worm* in Hog*. a great deal of teasing and it also

heavy feeding of grain. It is unwise eSk*« y**iv-Yet- Jt, l*..qu:{te N- ° » Bruce County, write®: “My P1-6^11*8 the temptation to dip into
to feed so much grain that there will crease i^siro wemtehfb TS* in* h<>88 evidently suffering from food Prepared for a coming meal.

. be a great deal left over on the floor our ™ f!)4, by leferrmg worms. Can you suggest a remedy?
after each feeding. If, however th! or h^hel *f8 F? added quarts Ans.-For this purpose, after ex
birds wiil not eat more grain than the hXw 7 7™ 4han We 081 ln Perimenting, the Dominion Animal 
they have been accustomed to gettine I r»»»’l tv, " pr Husbandman recommends oil of chem-
nnd we wish to induce a grelto con in the A T® v v" 8pp e grower POd™m because, he says, of its pene- 
sumption, a wet mash mfy be given tie. A p“18 Va ley; Nova Sco~ ‘rating character and destructive 
corn meal and semisolid buttermi'k ’ rroHn»tete "p*90" P'ck.ed so.me of hl3 properties with regard to parasitic 

A dull and listless appearonœ is h„ Fü^ h a'"Pment to infestations in the intestines and
another indication that something isl vl hte f^X mark®ts- He went over lungs. For an adult thejjose is 
wrong. This will generally aocom- e‘t^ng th6 m’'*?4 a?d half ounce, or a tablespoonful, mixed
pany underweight, though "not a[ L„ d^pd sp8clmcn8’ j*8 thought with the feed. Because of the objec- 
ways. Here again the trouble may ' nlss to tous* ® °il® °f ‘"if!" tionabIe odor of the oil the pig should
be in the feeding. If the birds are ™h4 L gett!ng on the market be starved before administering. The
in good flesh, overfeeding may bs the There hnnl® Z** hlfh,", . dose for young Pigs fiv« weeks old is 
trouble. The quality of the fled may „f^i.™PP ?d 4° F* 8 half bar- half a teaspoonful. They ta> must

-1 ,h'“1*'-’ ■“ -

h“du a r.a îü1; M, „„i, *cr,r„ s.s'.tf,*„tE,, mil th?Cl], Kd “ H~ « -, harvested,
did not average more than half the 
size of the fully matured apples, 

can easily bo In other words,. he had cut that 
remedied by getting finer ground oats Part of his crop in two by picking 
if possible, or eliminating them en- rearly. And though he gained consid- 
tlrely. Substituting roiled oats in their ' erably in price, he did not by any 
place. In this case, probably , not the ' means double the price, 
sanw quantity of rolled oats need be ' If we add to this gain in quantity 
used as of ground oats—perhaps one- ! the fact that we are almost certain to 
*»’ ,perhaPs two-thirds. i get better color, and with most fruits

A dose of Epsom salts, followed by improvement in quality, the case is 
the use of a wet mash for a couple of i fairly strong for deferring the har- 
weeks, will help to bring the birds vest somewhat.
around again. It may be advisable to On the other hand, we must not 
give a tonic in the mash also, if the overlook the probable losses from 
birds are in good condition of flesh, drops, if we delay too long, nor the 
otherwise wait until they put on more certainty that if left till it is over- 
r.csh before giving the tonic. j ripe the fruit will arrive on the mar-

A good tonic is this one recommend- ket in had condition.—F. S 
ed by Pearl, to be given at the rate j 
of two tablespoonfuls to ^teh quarts! 
of mash :

iaasi.Sani

A MRGEf-ME NOT SUPPER
BY EFFIE MAÜHINE PAIQJ5.

Let us see how -this loss runs into 
money, taking a normal mortality of 
12 per cent, in a flock of 600 birds. 
This means a loss of sixty birds ln a 
year—worth at least two dollars each 
when they start laying. Often they 
aro worth more, pedigreed birds much 
more. This means that $120 has been 
lost in stock.
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a teaspoonful of 
Stir slowly into the hot 

caramel water until clear and thick 
and smooth. Pour into low glass’ 
dishes or half fill sherbet cups.

Make a thin custard sauce, using •> 
pint of milk, one Tgg and one 

level teaspoonful of cornstarch. When' 
this is cold, fold in a cupful of fin«^ 
currants, washed and dried, and a 
cupful of finely chopped English wal
nuts. Serve this sauce over the car- 
amei pudding, both well chilled.

This pudding is also nice with a 
cupful of finely chopped walnuts fold
ed into the caramel, served under 
whipped cream.

Make this supper most informal and
accessor ■f(VeryP"6 ”i!1 have a good time. Make 
accessor- it a forget-me-not supper indeed!

one

Bat leisurely, starting favorite 
songs now and then. Take away the 
plates and cups and all the

Rhubarb for Winter. E’CLlPSFiB includes one coupon good for five 
cents in the purchase of any pattern.

HOT/ TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain- 

!$. giving number end size of such 
patterns as you went Enclose 20c is 
•tamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap1 
it carefully) for teach number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept, 
.Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return maiL

w
After the holidays we begin to long 1 

for rhubarb. We can have it easily H 
if we have an old clump we may dig jj
and store. It should be left out until Jj 
it has had at least one good freeze, - 
for this wiil make it grow off prompt-" V 
ly when taken inside. Stored on the 
floor of the cave or cellar or set ln a 
box first, it matters not, just so the 
roots are in moist soil. The light is ' 
not material, for it must be cut off 
by covering if the cellar is not natur- 1 
ally dark. A cone made of building ' 
paper is good for this, leaving but a ' 
small hole at the tip but providing 
for the entrance of air below. This 
draws the stalks upward. Grown in ! 
the dark there will be 'but little leaf J 
growth while the stems will be tender ! 
and-long. Try a clump. It will bear 1 
stalks for a long time, but the roots ' t 
are of little value for planting out1 
again.—L. H. C.
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Rotation in the Greenhouse 
Advisable.

In the greenhouse as well as in the 
• garden, says the Dominion Entomol
ogist, it has frequently been found 
advisable to adopt a system of rota
tion of crops. The common white flyj 
which deposits its eggs on the under
side of tender leaves, for instance, is 
very injurious to tomato, primrose 
and certain other plants. If pew lo
cations are used for such crops the 
control of the insect will be easier.

Relative to control of the insect the 
Entomologist says hydrocianic gas is 
the remedy commonly adopted by flor
ists. For tight greenhouses the in- 

j it*-! dose should be one-eighth of an 
ounce of sodium cyanide for each fjOOO 

, cubic feet of space. The strength to 
be used depends upon the tightness 
of the greeqhouse. It should be noted 
that hydrocianic gas is one of the 
most deadly poisons known, and the 
greatest care should be exercised in its

PLAIN AND r,AV I ittt i.’ ,use 10 8ee that none of it is breathedLAIN AND GAY LITTLE ,nto the lungs. Detailed instructions
r JVILKt). for its use are given in Bulletin No.

The little tc-t’s garments are ai-17. ol the Dept, of Agriculture, en- 
ways adorable, and the group pic-1 tit-ed ^Insects Affecting Greenhouse 
tured here are no exception. If the F‘ants."
occasion is to be gay, the froclc worn Whale oil soap of the strength of 
yn View B would meet all require- cne'ba'f ounccs to a gallon of water 
ments. Three quarter-inch tucks aro is ,aIs0 118«I*11 {or destruction of the 
placed at the bottom, and two rows wll'te Ay- The spray should be direc- 
of lace insertion aro sot-iyto the front led to the underside of the leaves, 
of .the yoke. The armhole*, are trim- Ivory soaP to the strength of one 
med with matching lace, and dainty P°'und to six gallons of water has 
ribbon is tied in bows on the shoul- b”'n found effective. Several appli- 
ders. Bordered material in a gradu- cations a week oj; so apart may oo 
nted dot design makes the dainty lit- nccessary. 
tie frock in View A, with the yoke
and short sleeves of plain material. , ®ow Purebred wheat, thoroughly 
Very practical is the frock in View C. c*eaned, in a seedbed well prepared, 
Tho tucks have been omitted from the and you wll‘ raise good quality of 
skirt, the sleeves are long and gath- j wheat By thorough.y cleaning I do 
ered into a band, and the high neck is1 not m-an to take your seed to an cle- 
trimmed with "a narrow lace edging. I vator and just run it over, the cleaner, 
No. 1154 is in sizes G- months, 1, 2 j bu.t c‘eanln81 of a good cleaner and 
and 4 years. Size 1 year requires 1% I usinE the correct screens with plenty . 
yards of 32-inch or 36-ir.ch material. I cf. wind- Possibly you can clean it 
Price 20 cents. j with once over, but I would sooner

Many stylos of smart apparel may ! run 11 over two or more times until 
be found in our Fashion Book. Our j1 kn(>w that I have taken out all the 
designers originate their patterns jn ! light grains and inferior stuff common 
the heart of the style centres, and ! to wheat' or any grain or seeds I am 
their creations are those of tested i sciwing.—A. W.

w, “V. ® tree in the northwest, planted in 1826 at Fort Vancouver, . Popularity, brought within the means j 
wasn., b> Dr. John McLoughlin ot the Hudson's Bay Company. of th? average woman. Price of the '

book 10 cents the

tablespoonful dose.

Ground pumice-stone mixed to a 
thick paste in sweet-oil is an old 
reliable polisher for tho horns and 
hoofs of show cattle.

WHEN A TONIC HELPS. 
This latter trouble
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Banding the Tree. M! %
T?One pound of jrawderecl gentian,! In Pamphlet No. 47-of the Dominion 

one-ha.f pound of pulverized iron sul-. DePt. of Agriculture, Mr. J. J. de 
phate, one-quarter pound pulverized Grysa of the Entomological Branch 
gmger, one-quarter pound pulverized dea-3 with the banding of trees to 
saltpeter. [ prevent insects crawling up. The

Of course a number of mortalities simplest method, he says, is the appli- 
nt one time indicates that something cation of some sticky substance in 
is wrong somewhere. But don’t wait hands about four inches wide around 
until the deaths occur to diagnose the the trunks at a height of 6 or 7 feet 
trouble. Try to forestall it j from the ground. The most

Frequently during the cold and raw iy used preparation is known as tree 
days of late fail and winter, the birds tanglefoot and can be bought in seed 
will stand around a.l hunched up and stores. A home-made material 
many will stay on the roosts, giving, be prepared by mixing resin and cas- 
cvery indication of being cold. In 1 tor oil. In warm weather the propor- 
this case there is something wrong in I ‘ions should he five pounds of resin 
the house. It may ho too shallow for and three pints cf castor oil, but in 
winter use; the ventilation may be ' co°l weather five pints of the oil 
Poor; windows near the floor may ! should be used. Tho resin and. oil I 
, °P°n too far, causing drafts; the are together slowly heated until the i 
.ength of the pen may be too great rasin ‘s melted. The mixture is then I 
without sufficient break or partition stirred and allowed to epol, when it' 
in it causmg drafts. is ready for smearing on the bands. |

Make the house warm and comfort- | Tho bands should be renewed or thor- 
able. Perhaps all windows near the oughly combed whenever their effec-! 
floor should be kept closed all winter. ! tiveness is lessened by clogging 
Perhaps it wiil lie necessary to keep d“st, sand or the bodies of insects, 
the muslin curtains down a'l day dur
ing the cold weather, or they may be For forming flesh, it takes seven 
raised just during the middle of the pounds " of skim-milk, to equal one 
*:i>. If the pen is more thaç twenty pound of lean beef.
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A silver coin is usually in currency 
copy. Each copyj for about twenty-seven years.
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